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or reflect those of the United States Government or any

agency thereof.
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ABSTRACT
t

OPERATOR INVOLVEMENT
IN PLANT DECISION MAKING

AND SELF-ASSESSMENT

Bob Dugwyler, Fast Flux Test Facility Operations

The Fast Flux Test Facility has a history of innovation that goes beyond mere
compliance with DOE Conduct of Operations. This innovation fosters
excellence at ali levels of daily operations. Consistent operator input into
management decision making and self-assessment has helped to produce an
Operations staff that is proud and professional.

A group of operators drafted the Fast Flux Test Facility Operations
Professional Code, which serves as a benchmark for excellence. Operator
committees have proposed changes as varied as the twelve hour rotating shift
schedule, a streamlined reactor operator qualification program and an
improved new hire training process. The changes succeeded because they
had widespread operator acceptance. Similar committees have initiated
staffing and qualification changes to help Operations cope with transforming
the plant from an operating to a standby status.

Standing committees such as the Operations Review Team (1985 to 1988) and
the Operations Performance Enhancement committee (1990 to present) have
provided operators with an independent review of root causes and corrective
actions to events. This occurs both for in-plant and other DOE facility
events, through a Lessons Learned Program. The committees have also had
" management's ear" regarding suggestions for improving safety, efficiency
and operator performance.

As the Fast Flux Test Facility goes from an operating plant to a plant in
standby, one of the primary changes will be to maintain operator interest in
continual improvement. The Operations Performance Enhancement
Committee can assist in this pursuit -- a pursuit of excellence.
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OPERATORINVOLVEMENTIN PLANTDECISIONMAKINGAND SELF-ASSESSMENT
J

The day-to-dayexperiencesof a facility'soperatorscan be a valuable
asset to management,particularlyin the areas of plant decisionmaking and
self-assessment. However, this resourcemay remain untapped if:

1. Managementdoes not know how to draw on it.
' 2. Managementloses touch with the operator's

perspective.

That is the purposeof this paper'primarilyto relate the successes
that I, an OperationsEngineer at the Fast FIux Test Facility (FFTF),
Richland,Washington,have observedand been a part of, as operator input has
been used consistentlyto improveour facilityand the way we operate it. As
a preludeto that, I intend to illustratea varietyof Conduct of Operations
principles,as they are seen by the controlroom and Field operators, in the
hopes that you will become better equippedto see things From an operator's
perspective.

I am a senior operator at FFTF, which is operated by the Westinghouse
HanfordCompany,the Operationsand Engineeringcontractorfor DOE at the
HanfordNuclearReservation. I am qualifiedto the Chief Operator level,
which is equivalentto Senior ReactorOperator at a commercialnuclear plant.
I startedmy career at FFTF fourteenand a half years ago, in 1978. I am
responsibleFor directingoverallplant operations,as well as controlling
maintenanceand testing activities,releasingfield work and administering
lock-and-tag. For the past two years, I have served as an advisorfor a
volunteergroup of operators,called the Operations PerformanceEnhancement
Committee(OPEC). When the 1993 DOE Conductof OperationsWorkshop call for
papers asked for "OperatorPerspectives",I immediatelythoughtof OPEC.

Conductof Operations is a way of life at FFTF. I believethat this
framework,which has existed since the plant first startedup, directly led to
an environmentwhich fosteredthe developmentof quality-oriented_nd
improvement-mindedoperatorssuch as make up OPEC.

To illustratethis, considerDOE 5480.19guidanceon procedureusage.
lt is virtuallyidenticalto the Instituteof Nuclear Power Operations (INPO)
guideline,INPO 85-037, from which it is derived, and it presentsa minimum
standardwith few specifics. But the FFTF administrativeprocedure,which is
a plant-specificdocument, in compliancewith DOE 5480.]9,was in existence
years before a Conduct of Operationsorder or guideline,and is much more
detailed. Not only does it addressvarious situationsthat might arise, it
seeks to instilla thinking attitudCoY responsibilityand integrityin the
operator,a Total Qualityway of thinkingthat is the basis behind Conductof
Operations.

As a counterpoint,what is the averageoperator's_Iderstandingof
Conductof Operations at FFTF? Very Few of them know much about the actual
DOE 5480.19,other than we complywith it. All of them, on the other hand,
from a newly qualifiedwatchstanderto the senior personnel,not only
understandthe watchstandingrequirementscontained in our administrative
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procedures, but accept personal responsibility for plant condition and
operations. This is the cornerstone of our administrative procedures, and
also the goal of DOE5480.19.

This may be summedup as a "facility culture". Each facility has one:
good, bad, or indifferent. I don't have many insights into how you improve
your culture. The recipe is probably high quality procedures and a consistent
management concern, applied over a long period of time. What I hope my
experiences can show you is that the results are worth the effort.

lt is important to understand that an operator's perspective is not a
manager's perspective. For instance, look at the FFTF organization chart.
The average operator kaows that this organization exists, but he is very
focused on has own niche in the organization, probably more so than most other
organization personnel. That is because his experiences are primarily with
the physical plant.

Let's expand this a little, and look at "life in the trenches". When an
operator is doing a good job, who knows about it? Probably just his immediate
supervisor. And yet, look at all the things an operator must deal with to do
a good job: daily routines, scheduled evolutions, unexpected failures and
procedure problems that must be evaluated against design bases and Tech
Spec/OSR requirements, changing priorities and support of other groups efforts
to accomplish plant work.

Two attitudes can arise from this. If operators are convinced that the
entire organization is working to support them in successful facility
operations, then pride and ownership will usually produce excellence. When
things do go wrong, the operator will accept the situation, and work with the
facility organization to correct the deficiencies, as part of a continued
improvement process. But when operators feel powerless and isolated, the
organization is viewed as "us versus them." Management, and even DOE, are
viewed as someone who only get interested when things go wrong: the worse the
mistake, the higher the level in the management chain that takes notice. The
problem with this attitude is that avoidance of mistakes becomes the
operator's primary focus, and of course the best way not to make mistakes is
to do as little as possiblet

Conduct of Operation principles can be viewed either as requirements or
as guidelines for excellence, lt is not in the spirit of Conduct of Operation
merely to demonstrate compliance with DOE5480.19. The goal should be a
continually improving facility. Put in "bottom line" terms: "Conduct of
Operations is a verb, not a noun".

As I studied INPO 85-017 and DOE5480.]9 in preparation for this
conference, I discovered an interesting fact. They discuss operating
standards, and howstandards should be integrated into procedures and
practices. This requirement is met in our various procedures. But operators
have taken thisconcept to heart, and gone one step further: they developed
an Operations Professional Code. lt is worth spending a few minutes to read.

This statement of professionalism is displayed outside the FFTF Control
Room. In fact, during a plant tour a few years ago, Admiral James Watkins,
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the Secretary of Energy, was so impressed with it that we gave him the plaque
off the wall as a souvenir! But what I want to emphasize today is the process
by which this professional code was developed, lt is the same process that
has been used at FFTF in task teams and standing committees to produce real-
timeplant improvements.

Management defined the objective, in this case the development of an
Operations Professional Code. The concept was discussed on the five crews.
Management determined there was sufficient interest to pursue the project.
This was important, because you cannot force a group to develop a professional
code if they do not see the need for it or the benefits of it.

A committee was then formed of interested volunteers from each crew.
, Due to the nature of the project, they were given complete control over the

contents of the final product, as well as the timetable for completion. There
were several draft versions, which were taken back to the individual crews for
suggestions and improvements. There was also considerable discussion among
the committee members before arriving at the end result. An important side-
benefit of this process was the professional development that occurred in the
committee members as they wrestled with exactly what a professional code
should contain.

FFTF management has employed a modified version of the operator task
team concept to solve specific plant problems and to arrive at decisions
concerning the form of specific organizational changes.

Before getting into examples, let me outline the essential Features of a
successful operator task team. lt is formed with a specific goal, or to solve
a specific problem. This goal is defined by management at the outset, lt
contains a broad cross-sectionof experiencelevels. Our task teams have
always had a first-linemanager involved,primarilyto keep the team on track.
The rest of the memberswere operators,rangingin experience from newly
qualifiedto senioroperatorswith ten or more years of experience. This
blend of experienceensures that all aspectsof the problemare considered.
Membershipon the task team was strictlyvoluntary,so that it would be made
up of people who had a genuine interestin this particularproblem. Finally,
and perhapsmost important,there was a well-defineddate for deliveryof the
final product,which was a proposalto management,completewith proposed
procedurechanges,a proposedschedule for any long term changesor actions
and a suggestedlist of specific individualsor groups who would implementthe
changes,with their concurrenceobtainedin advance.

In most cases, the deliverydate was in one week. The task team was
taken off-shiftand met together for 40 hours. Obviously,many of these hours
were needed for actualwork" generatingprocedurechanges, and talkingwith
other groups. After a day or so of discussingthe problem and arrivingat a
plan of attack,the group typicallydividedup the work betweenmembers and
proceededindependentlyfor a day or so. Then they got together again to
assemblethe final proposal.

1

Amazingly, in every case, the proposalwas developed in the allotted
time. The qualityof work was so high, that in every case, management
implementedthe proposalexactly as written.
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One exampleof a successfuloperator task team was the one used to
change our schedulefrom eight-hourshifts to twelve-hourshifts. However,
due to the complexityof this task, it was not done with a sequesteredteam,
in 40 hours. The members stayed on shift and met once a week. They resolved
issueswith our 11umanResourcesdepartment and with Washington State Labor
laws. They confrontedmanagementconcernsover fatigueby arrangingan
outsideresearchgroLlpto study the change as it was implemented. Base-line
data was comparedwith data immediatelyfollowing,and then six months
followingthe move to the ]2-hourshifts. A multitudeof operatorconcerns
over vacations,sick time, benefitsand overtimewere addressedas they were
identified, lt is a tributeto the thoroughnessof this group that 85% of
Operationsvoted to try the new shift, and over 95% of them voted to keep it,
one year later.

Problems identifiedby managementand solved by operatorsin a 40 hour
time frame include"improvingthe method for qualifyingOperationsTechnicians
(plantoperators)to ensure they had a.broadtheoreticaland technical
knowledgeof the equipmentthey were expectedto operate; improvingthe method
for qualifyingReactorTechnicians(controlroom operators)to reduce the
averagequalificationtime after their classroominstructionfrom two years to
six months; and developingthe procedureand philosophychanges needed to
reduce Operationscrew size from sixteento twelve, as mandated by budget
reductionsrequiredwhen FFTF was placed into allot Standbystatus,while
still maintainingthe abilityto supportthe plant work schedule,maintain an
operator qualificationprogramand minimizeoperator errors.

The other method of operator involvementthat has been successfulat
FFTF is the standingcommittee. OPEC, to which I referredearlier, is this
type of group. The mission of a standingcommitteeis somewhatdifferentthan
a task force, though it is still based on the Conductof Operationsprinciple
of continualimprovement.

As a example,OPEC is used as a method of peer-reviewof occurrence
reports and other significantevents. This self-assessmentis done
independentlyof the root cause analysisand correctiveactionsundertakenby
the occurrencereportingand correctiveactionmanagementprogram,which are
requiredFor all reportableevents. Basically,the group starts with the
occurrencereport, and looks at the event from an operator'sperspective. The
situationis reviewed,and often crew members involvedwith the event are
consultedagain, to get a sense of "what really happened." OPEC examines if
the correctiveactionsare really appropriate,or if somethingmore needs to
be done to prevent similarevents.

The Operationscrews also input to the group any similarplant
conditionsor situationsthat may exist, thingsnot directly related to the
event, but that still could use human Factorsimprovementsor plant design
changesto preventsetting up future operatorsfor failure.

The essentialfeaturesof a successfuloperatorstandingcommitteeare
as follows. First, there is no managementinvolvement. The membersmeet
"behindclosed doors" and are free to expresstheir opinions as they see
things,without worrying about what managementmight think. This often leads
to productiveavenues for improvementthat might not otherwisebe pursued,
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because they did not agree with the management analysis of a situation. Ali
discussions of the group are confidential. A summary of each meeting's
discussions are distributed to all Shift Operations Managers and the
Operations Manager, to keep them informed of areas the group is working on.
These monthly minutes are usually placed into the required reading program,
which keeps Operations personnel up to date, also.

The group chooses which areas to pursue, and in what depth. Management
does designate some items to be included in the crew Lessons Learned program,
but OPECdoes not have to look at each of those in detail if they choose not
to. Quite a few areas are also examined by the group, without any
corresponding event, because they are seen as areas needing improvement. This
pro-active approach to problems is one of the added benefits of OPEC.

Though management is not involved in the process, they provide strong
support for the group. Paid overtime ensures that someone from every crew can
attend the meeting, regardless of which shift they are working. Arrangements
are also made for watch relief if necessary for those members who are on shift
at the time of the monthly meetings. Operations management also has a strong
commitment to support implementation of improvements that the group deems to
be important. This often includes using the weight of their position to
convinceother groups such as Engineeringand Schedulingthat a particular
project should be pursuedexpeditiously.

As with the task teams, membershipis voluntary,to providemotivated
operatorswho want to work on enhancingoperator performance. This maximizes
the group's productivity,and is also beneficialin the professional
developmentof the members.

OPEC had a predecessorseveralyears ago, called the OperationsReview
Team (ORT),of which I was also a member. This group was organizedthe same
way as OPEC, but there were some essentialdifferences. For one thing, ORT
was tasked with reviewingeach and every occurrencereport,which at that time
includedEvent Fact Sheets (for relativelyminor events,similarto a Lessons
Learnedreport),Critiques (similarto today'sOff-NormalOccurrence)and
UnusualOccurrenceReports (UOR's). In those days, there were approximately
100 Event Fact Sheets generatedyearly, plus perhaps 10 Critiquesand a
handfulof UOR's. The sheer magnitudeof those numbersproved to be an
overwhelmingassignmentfor ORT. A lot of items were reviewednot because
they were inherentlyinterestingor because a closer analysismight have
yielded significantimprovements,but becauseit was a requirementto review
them. As a result,membershipin the group becamemore of a chore than a
challenge,and over the years interestwaned. When promotionscaused a change
in Operationsmanagement,ORT disbanded.

Anotherdifferencewas that ORT memberspersonallycommittedto
' implementingany improvementsthe group identified. Those commitmentswere

trackedon an Action Item list. Eventually,over half of each bi-weekly
meetingwas spent updating the status of the Action Item list. And the list
grew longerand longer,becausethere were many good ideas for improvements,
but all the work was being done by a few operators in their spare time, when
they were not standingwatch or working on furtherqualification.
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This is not to say that ORT did not have its successes. Many
significant improvements, both in human factors areas and in operator safety,
were tracked to completion. The individual members were highly committed to
making things better. Unfortunately, they often signed up for more than they
could accomplish.

Some challenges to success will be faced by any standing committee, OPEC
included. We have tried to deal directly with what we saw as ORT's
shortcomings. Limiting our attention to items chosen by the group, and
utilizing management influence with other plant departments for help in
implementing changes are two examples. But other challenges never go away.

Continuity of membership directly affects the effectiveness of OPEC.
Almost all of the turnover has been due to members leaving FFTF Operations for
other jobs. Too much turnover causes the group's output to decline, as new
members "come up to speed" on the current discussions, issues and commitments.
Time is the solution, and recruiting new committed members.

Maintaining momentum and motivation is especially difficult during times
of transition, such as we at FFTF are experiencing as we comply with a DOE
directive to maintain the plant in Standby. Only by a continual focus on
improvement, even in the face of declining budgets and increasing attrition,
can this be overcome. Conduct of Operations applies to a shutdown plant as
well as to an operating facility.

I would like to conclude by pointing out some of the benefits of
soliciting operator input, such as through the use of operator task teams and
standing committees. First, their suggestions are based on a direct knowledge
of job-specific problems. By tackling the little problems that operators are
aware of, they can be prevented from combining into a larger, more significant
event. Second, the professionalism of'a significant portion of your
Operations staff is developed, through the encouragement of quality
initiatives, lt is this philosophy of continuous improvement that prevents
the status quo from becoming a declining facility condition. Last, teamwork
is promoted. Changes are more likely to be accepted by operators if they have
had up-front input into the framing of those changes. Management and staff
come to realize that excellence is their common goal, and that through working
together they can achieve it.

Understanding that I have covered a lot of material in a relatively
short time, I would now like to open the floor to questions that you might
have. Thank you.
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